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PROFESSIONAL.

7Q C. HOLLISTER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Boom over Dalle National Bank. Ofllce hours, 10mnua, ana irom x to 4 p m. Resi-

dence Wnt End of Third Street,

CFCR MENEFEE,D
Attorneys at Law

' Boom2and Chapman Block, The Dalles, Ore.

OLPH, NIXON DOLPU,

Attorneys at Law.
All lefcal and collection business promptly at 1

vended to. Claims Sfrainsi tne government a spec--
Isltv. Hjvtm, 24. yf gfl and X7. Hamilton bulldlnir.

r jmand, Oregon.

L

yM. tackm-an-
-

Fractical Dentist
Office Over A. A. Brown's STOceiv. Second St.

All work guaranteed to give latisf'ctlon and all the
latest improved methods used in dental operations.

8. BENNETT,

Attorney at Law
Ofllce In Schanno'e bninding, npetaf rs. The Dalles
Oregon. . .

JOHN D. GEOGHEGAN,
"'.' (Register U. 8. Land Offlce, 15901884.)

Business before United States Land
Office a Specialty. .

Wail's Block slain St.. Vancouver. Clark Co., Wash.

H. CBADLKBACOH.J.
Attorney at Law

Office Rooms 44 and 45 Chapman' Block, up stairs.

SOCIETIES.

TTTASCO LODGE. NO. IS. A. F. ft A M- .- Meets
V V first and third Monday ol each month at 8

r. m.

rpHE DALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO. 6
J. Meeu in Masonic Hall the third Wednesaay

of each month at 8 P. si.

COLUMBIA LODGE NO. 5, I. O. O. F. sleets
every Friday evening at 7:30 0 clock, in K. of P

Hall, corner of Second and Court street. Sojourn
ing brother are welcome.

LODGE. NO. 9, K. Of P. Meets
FRIENDSHIP evening at 8:o'clock, in Schan- -

nol building, corner of Court and Second streets
Sojourning brothers rrs cordially invited.

WT OMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
-- TV Meets every Friday atjf ociocx in roe
reading room, ah are invitea.

nnERN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD Mt.
Camp, M. 6, meets every jnesoay
SO o'clock, in Keller's Hall. All so

journing brothers are invited to be present.

CHAPTER, V. D. O. E. 8. meets in
COLUMBIA hall on the senond and fourth Tuesday
evenings of ea--h month, visitors cordiauy invitea.

"mEMPLE LODGE, NO. 8, A O. U. W. Meets in
X Keller's hall, ever, Thursday evening at 7:30
'dock. .

-

rAS. NESM1TH POST, NO. 88, G. A. R Meets
I every Saturday at 7.30 P. M. In K. of P. HaU.

Of L. E. Meets every Friday afternoon inB K. at P. Hall.

-- TTTASCO T8IBK. wo. ; X. O. R. M Meets
YY every "lkaaesdaT evening in K. of P. hall

ESAJfO VEterN HABMONIB. Meets every
OT Bunday evsnirwr in Keller's Hall

v--v r nrvisiON. NO. 167. Meets a K.
), of P. Hall tbe first and Ihiid Wednesday of

ach month at 7:30 P. M. . '

':fHBlljBIUHi
T BAPTIST CHURCH Rev.. D. TayiiOH,

, Bervicea every SabbatH at 11 A. it.
fi Ktoxd tewdiiteiy after toe

- r reeettiv, iI
Pastor.

mnv Sus'dav morntni and evening .

iool at U e'doJt P.M. A cordial fa
bv both r r and people to alL

ATIONAL CHURCH Rev. W.C. Cuana
Services every Sunday it 11 A a, and

Sunday School after morning service.

T. PETER'S CHURCH Rev. Father Baomawr
Pastor. Low Mass every tranuay a i a. m sign

Mass at 10:30 A.M. vespersKi r.a. ..

IT. PAUL'S CHURCH. Union Btreet, opposite
Fifth. .T-i-i --,rnyr. Kima

Agent for tbe Scottish Union an National: n--'

surance company oi Edinburgh, Scotland, Capital
- 30.000,000.

Valuable Farms near the City to sell on easy
tsrms.

Office over Post Office The Dalles, Or. -

JAS. FERGUSON.

- Goods hauled with the greatest care
to air parts of tt ity on snort ngiwetf

atioli
,1'UUnl
rank

F. looflj.

Business Transacted.

Sight ETchangea sold oe

NEW YORK.

8AD FEANOISOO.

FOR SHLE
ShopsMre ana Delaine

rams.
300 head will arrive at The Dalles

September 10th, 1895.

At Grass Valley, Sherman County,
we have 60 head of Merinos for sale.

KERR & BUCKLEY,
, PROPRIETORS

WANTED
To Trade For Horses

170 Acres of Farming- - Land In Colorado.

Address P. O. BOX 81,

GRESHUI, - OREGON.

Denny, Rice & Co.

BOSTON

FOR THE SHLE OP

I HMERICHN SPOOLS.

A. A. BROWN
-- Kee

FULL ASSORTMENT

AND PROVISIONS,

Soecial Prices to Cash Buvers

.170 SECOND STREET.

THE DALLES

Cigar Factory
SF.COHI) STBEET

Opposite i he Implement Warehouse

FACTORY NO .05
tbe Best Brands mami-act-CHARS 1 and ordeal fron alt patts

of the blled on the aborted nort. ee
I'lie reputatiuu of TUB DALLrX H, K

Hi become Drn.ly tgtat'liehtd, and thi e
m tor tbe frane a aDintctDtrc utn s
inc aaing every day A. ULK1CH ft -- U

THE First National Bank

OF THE DALLES.

Saeeessorsto

SCHENCK .
AND

BEALL, . BANKERS ......
Transacts a Regular BanliDg Easiness

Buyand sell Exchange. - !

Collections carefully made and promptly accounted
for. Draw on Kew York, ban Francisco and Part.

, una

DlNOtOHl ; ;;

D F Thompson, Ed M Williams, J 8 8che'nck,

Oeorge Liebe. H M BeaJL '

A. GEHMS PROPRIETOR
OF THE .

PIOJSEE WffK WORKS

SECONKiSTfiEET THE DALVE8 OR.

Manafactures the Best Articles ol

Soda, Sarsaparilla and Ginger, ile

bio; Orders With Andrew' Keller,
. " Confectioner.

Rooms,
TFRONT STREET.

opposite Umatilla House.)

FRANK. PE0P.

The Best Wines

Liquors and Cigars

COLUMBIA BREWEBi BEER ON DRAUGHT

CP. STEPHENS DEALERS

RY GOODS,
GENTS'
FURNISHINGS

JATSj CAPS, BOOTS SHOES

f nooona nreec next aoor our oi
The Dalles Nat Bank

Having just opened in business, and having a ft
assortment of the latest good) in my line, 1 d
sire a share of the pubUe patronage.
- F STEPHENS.

COAL! COAL!
THE BEST

VVellington, Eock Springs,

and Roslyn CoaL

812, sacked and delivered to any part
of the city.

At Pndy's Warehonse

j;w. blakehy,

EXPRESSMAN.

Goods Delivered to Aoy Part of
the City.

Passengers and Baggage taken to and from the boat
or train.

Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

I

PRICES REASONABLE.

Thos. F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Henry C- -

Rohm, Receivers.

NORTHERN

PACIFIC
Ru

N
S

PULLMAN
SLEEPING CARS

ELEGANT
DINING CAR

TOURI&T
SLEEPING CARS

ST. PAULf
MINNEAPOLIS
DULUTH
FARGO

TO GRAND FORKS
CROOKSTON
WINNIPEG
HELENA and

. BCTTE

THROUGH TICK6TS
TO

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON andaU
POINTS EAST and SOUTH.
For informodon, time cards, maps and "rickets, call
on or write. W. C. ALIAWAY. Aeent.
Or A. L. CHARLTON, A:s't General Passenger
flgent. no. zzo niomson street, corner oi I nircl
Direct roruana, Oregon.

Brannor's

SFCOND STREET
Three Doors From Court.

m m. mm AT L1

ON1A 85 CTS. A SIKALi

' The Tables are Furnished with the BEET the
market affords

oybte:
WIU be served in any style dunngtbe season.

F. IV. SILVERTOOTH Prop. :

Ftrft-cla--w Wine. LinTJor9and
V Always on Hand.

Corner Second and Court Streets, .

THE DALLES, OREGON."

NEW ARRIVAL

Log Cabin Maple Syrup
in all Styles.

New Maple Sugar, :

New Buckwheat Flour,
New Gridlecake Flour,

New Aunt Gemimah's
- - Pancake MeaL

A Fine Lino of Baylea' Specialties
Just Received.

Call and See Them

J. B. CROSSEN,
THE GROCER.

" The Reffulator Line"

The Dalles, Portland and Astoria

Navigation Co

THROUGH
of

Freigm ana Passsnaer Line

Through Daily trips (Sundays ex-
cepted) between the Dalles and Port-
land. Steamer Begulator leaves The
Dalles at 8 a. m., connecting at the Cas-
cade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Oak street dock) at 7 .. m., connecting
with Steamer Regulator for The Dalles.

PASSENGER RATES: N.

One way..... 5 00
Round trip... 3 00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced

Shipments tor Portland received at
any time, day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments solicited.
Call on or address.

General Agent

THE DALLES OREGON

Andrew Velarde,

HOUSEMOVER.

The Dalles.

Address. Lock Box 181.

Children Cry
, for PITOHM'S

CASTORIA
" Castorbt la so well adapted to children that

I recommena it as superior to any- - prescription
uuwu mi urn.- - n. a. arcbib. jn. u..

Ill South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y

" I n Castorla in my practice, and And It
specially autiuuMi to anecuons or cniiaren.- -

105V ltd AveNew i'orli
"From persona! knowledge I can say that

.aurora u a ;uut exctuieni, memcine ror clui-Iron.-"

Da. Q. C. Osoood,
Lowell, llasa

Caatorim nmnstM THfreation. and
overcomes Flatulency. Constipation. Sour
(Stomach, Diarrnoea, and Feverishnesa.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castorla contains no
morphine or other narcotic property.

R. E. Saltmarstie
AT TBI

EBSt End STOCK TiDS,
1X1, PAY THE

HighestCashPrice for

Hay and Gram.

DEALER FN LIVE STOCK

D W. Y1USE
KSuoreaaor to P. KREFT ft CO.

Deiler in

Mall pap?r,

Painfe,

Oils ani

Artists' Material and Painters' Supplies

Atent for MASURY'S LIQUID PAINT

All orders for painting,'' papering and

kaliommn- - nromo'Iv attended to .

IE CEO FINO WL'E R001S

AD; KELLER, Mgr.

A eotntlete One

Imported and Domestic

Liquors and Cigars.

No. 90, Second door from the Corner
of Court St.

THE DALLES, 'Oregon

THH DALLES, OREGON.

Best Kentucky Whiskey

' FROM LOUS XLLE.

Very Best Key West Cigars and Best
oi wines.

English Porter, Ale and Milwaukee
Beer always on fcancL--

MAETZ 4; PUNDT, PROPRIETORS

The Dalles
Real Estate
Exchange

The above association is prepared to
take a list 01 an ana any Kinu oi reai
estate for sale or exchange, whereby the
seller will have the undivided assistance

the following

Estate Agents
organized as an association for the pur-
pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
ana snerman counties, ana geuerauy
stimulating the sale of pioperty. .

CORRSSPONDENCe S0UCIT6D

C. E. Bayard, T. A. Hudson, J. G.
Koontz & Co., J. M. Huntington & Co.,

Whealdon, Gibons & Marden, G. W,
Rowland; or to J. M. Huntington, sec-
retary of the Association,

THE DALLES, - OBECON

L B. fan Men
DEALEB IN

- and Spectacles.

Oregon (Rail way Navigation' Watch
ensUrer and Inspector.

The Repairing of Fine Watches a
Specialty.

103 Second Streot,

THE DALLES, ORE.

Brutal Butchering of Women
and Children by

SPAIN'S SOLDIERS

The Gold Reserve Goes Below the
Standard Again Without Caus-

ing a Panic.

Oakland, California Has a Wedding with
tne Bride and Bridesmaids in

Bloomers Cholera Is Not
Coming.

New York, Sept. 6. Atrocities bv
the Spaniards, as revolting as those
committed by the Japanese at Port
Arthur, have just been reported to the
uuoan revolutionary party in JNew
York. Enrique Trujilo, editor of El
Porvenir, received a letter todav from
Juan Maspons Franco, chief of staff
under Maximo Gomez, the commander--

ef of the insurgent army. It
dated headquarters in the field, Aug.
3, and described the capture and re
capture of the city of Baire, and the
massacre of 37 inoffensive Cubans
mostly women and children by Span-
iards under General Garrido.

On Tuesday morning, according to
Colonel Franco's letter, a company of
insurgents under Jose Rabi surprised
the Spanish garrison in the fortress
commanding the city of Baire, killed
more than 70 men and took 56 prisoners.
Thev captured a large supply of arms,
and persuaded the prisoners to enlist
in the insurgent ranks.

An hour latter three companies of
Spanish troops under command of
Garrido came up, and after a short,
but sharp resistance, the Cubans fled,
leaving the fortress again in the hands
of tbe invaders.

Soon after the fort had been regar--
risoned with Spaniards, one of tne
companies broke loose and began to
pillage the city. Commander Garrido
himself, Colonel Franco states, led the
uniformed rioters. H,very Human
creature who came in their path was
ruthlessly slain. Within five minutes
the streets of Baire were deserted by
the panic-stricke- n natives, but the
Spaniards followed them into their
houses and their own rooms. Age,
sex and condition were wholly dis-
regarded bv their liveried butchers,
says Colonel Franco. -

NOW THE BLOOMER WEDDING.

The First on the Coast Occurred at Oak- -

:' : land.- -

Oakland. Cal., Sept. 6. Oakland
orignated the bicycle spine argument,
which still echoes along the cyclers'
path, and Oakland has had bloomer
balls., galore. . It now . . remains for
Alameda county to have been the
scene of the first bloomer wedding to
be recorded on this coast. And the
name of the blooming, bloopiei 'bride
was not Daisy BeiL -- ? - s

Ella K. Uuker Iwheeled thRougn uaK- -
land yesterday morning droised in as
fetching a bloomer costqjpo as 'fever a
young lgdy wore. She wheeted through
Oaklandisome hours later aa,MrsAl- -

: K r Couture-,- - tiltbovr'!-hi?l- y

blooniered. In those .few .tours she
had ridden to her weuiVing .in her
jaunty bicycle outfit, and-tjg- - the same
costumsnau stooa oeiorene clergy-
man and heard the words Vronounced
which made her- - a wifej and had
mounted her wheel after theeeremony
and ridden away, from the wedding
feast. f v ' ' - ' .

The breakfast-aa- eaten under the
most joyous circumstancee, tbe bride
in her bloomers, the groom in wheel-
ing costume and groomsman and
bridesmaids dressed as were the bride
and groom.

The wedding was not the result of an
impulse. The groom is a San Fran
cisco physician and the bride a student
In tne uaiiiorma meoicai college, l hey
were not seeking notoriety, for every
effort was made to keep the wedding
quiet, and wherever their secret was
known they exacted promises that the
circumstances should not be made
public. ,

FKAKEB'8 IDENTITY.

No Doubt bat That the Blg-n- t Man Has
Been Found.

Topeka, Sept. 6. A letter received
by L. W. Peck, editor of the Kansas
Independent, which is published here,
today, states positively that the man in
custody and representing himself to
be George W. Fraker, the insurance
swindler, is not Fraker, but Schnell,
a hermit who has lived for years in
Minnesota and Michigan. Peck says
the letter was written by a well-know- n

citizen of Duluth, whose name he de-
clines to give at this time. Schnell's
companion in the woods near Tower,
it is alleged, was not arrested because
his evidence would prove conclusively
that the prisoner is not Fraker.

J. f. Davis, president of the Kansas
Mutual Life Insurance Company, said
last night that there was not a shadow
of doubt as to the identity of the man
arrested. He said it was George -W.
Fraker, and it would be but a short
time when all interested would admit
it. The insurance companies, he said,
would make no attempt to secure the
money until all were satisfied. He is
of the opinion that Fraker will be sent
to the penitentiary, although several
leading lawyers whom he had con-
sulted had expressed the opinion that
there was no law under which he
could be convicted.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT

It Generally Brought Good Prices In Lon
don Today.

London. Sept. 6. Today's sale of
California fruits, comprising 475 cases,
which aixived at Southampton by the
American line steamer farts, late
Wednesday night, drew a large num
ber of dealers to Covent garden. The
prices realized were better than those
obtained at the sale last week, English
and French fruits have become scarce
in the interval.

The fruit sold today consisted of
peaches, pears and plums, in half-case- s

and cases. The peaches brought 3s
9d6s per case. One exceptional lot
sold for 6s 9d. The peaches sold today
were packed in trays in which they
kept much better than in the old-sty- le

cases. Half-box- es of pears sold for 3s
to 6s, whole boxes from 5s to 13s 6d.
Plums brought from Is 9d to 6s 3d, one
lot of green gages bringing 8s 3d.
Most of the fruit offered was in better
condition than previous consignments.
However, az cases oi plums in bad
condition fetched Is Ha, 46 oases of
Dears 3s Id, 84 cases of Dears, plums
aud peaches Is 10d.. The entire ship
ment sold reaany. Dealers said tbe
fruit was better than any previous
lots from California offered here.

BELOW THE STANDARD.

Gold Reserve Less Than On Hundred
Million Dollars. -

Washington, Sept. 6. A telegram
received at the treasury Btates that $1.- -
600,000 in gold had been withdrawn for
export Irom tne subtreasury at New
York. , Some gains, however, were

MUM

riMRS-HOCXTAIXEE-B.

Real

made at Chicago and other points ag
gregating $186,000, so the true amount
of the reserve at the close of business
was $98,513,529. The cash balance was
8181,577,168.

The treasury officials maintain their
usual reticence on the subject, but
there is no doubt thev were somewhat
disappointed and surprised that the
syndicate permitted the business dav
to ciose witnout making any deposit.
from toe nrst, tne officials have con
tinently believed $100,000,000 was th
lowest point which the syndicate woult
permit the reserve to reach, and henct
their inaction at this time is nol
unaerstooa. mere is, however, nc
alarm felt, Is it is expected the syndi
cate will come to the rescue on the
first sign of uneasiness of the part
the public.

THE DREADED CHOLERA.

Mo Port in This Country is Yet Threat
ened.

Washington, Sept. 6. Surgeon- -

uenerai wyman, oi tne marine nos- -
pital service, says there is no founda
tion for the story of a threatened in
vasion of San Francisco by cholera.

j use as Boon as an intimation was
conveyed that there were suspicious
cases aDoara tne ueigic, said ueneral
Wyman, "I telegraphed the sanitary
inspector at san Tancisco, ior lnlcn-matio-

He stated there was abso
luteiy no trutnin tne report tnat pas
sengers nad died of cnoiera, or of any
otner miection aboard tne steamer.
The only report from San Francisco
that I know anything about is of a re
assuring and not of an alarming char
acter. There is no epidemtic of chol
era threatened at San Francisco or at
any other port in the United States

Leader Under Arrest.
Hong Kong, Sept. 6. The leader of

tne Ku (Jneng riots, In which Kngusn
and American missionaries were killed,
has been arrested. An attempt was
made by Chinese soldiers to' kidnap
this person in the hope of securing a
reward offered for his delivery to the
authorities.

The total number of arrests of those
concerned in the massacre is 13.
Twenty-thre- e have been convicted,
sentence has not been oas9ed upon
any, the viceroy of Ku Kien demand
ing tne right to review the evidence
adduced at trial.

AN UNPRECEDENTED RAINFALL.

Six Inches fell at Independence In Less
Than an Honr.

Kansas Ccty, Sept. 9. Specials to
tne Star indicate that last night s
storm throughout Kansas was far more
severe than at nrst reported. On sev-
eral railroads trains have been delayed
for hours, and on some traffic cannot
be resumed for another 24 hours.

At Independence, six inches of water
fell in less than an hour. The streams
are rising rapidly and great damage is
anticipated.

Tne town of tindley, in l offee coun
ty, was struck by a cyclone late yes
terday afternoon ' causing much
damage. . Some of the best business
blocks and residences are reported
wrecked, and several people were in
jured. Telegrapic communication is
cut off.'

At Fredonia the storm was the
heaviest ever known. .Fully 10 inches
of water fell, overflowing the river,
flooding the bottoms and washing out
railroad tracks. The 'Frisco & Paeific
trains are water-boun- d outside the
city. : '

The town of Neosho Rapids, near
Emporia, suffered severely, as did Em-
poria. Twa business houses at Neosho
Rapids were destroyed and ' a number
of dwellings were carried away.'vNeo?
Bhto river is higher Ui&irSb ho been fo
years. -

At Fort Scott the lower part of the
city Is submerged by waters from Mar--
maton river and Mill creek, which are
out of their banks, and the water is
rising rapidly. All trains are tied up a
and communication by wire north and
south is completely cut off. The crops
will suner greatly everywhere.

GREAT INTEREST AROUSED.

The Proposed Balloon Trip to the North
Pole.

-- New York, Sept. 9. A Herald dis- -

LSI VsA UV1U HOUiUgWU DWJI?
Considerable interest is being mani

fested here by those interested in
Arctic explorations and in ballooning,
in the proposed attempt of s. A,
Andree to reach the North Pole by
means of an airship. Mr. Andree is
to leave Europe early in 1896, in time
to reach the Norskoarne islands by
June, The start in the balloon from
there is to be made in July on a clear
dav when a brisk southerly wind is
blowing. '

The greatest objection to Mr.
Andree's plan in the opinion of Gen-
eral Greely and other Arctic explorers,
is the generally believed inability oi
balloonists to guide their airships.
Mr. Andree's plan claims to obviate
this objection. He has devised a
steering arrangement. Notwithstand-
ing Mr. Andree's Ttl&usible reasoning.
Arctic explorers here believe he will
find himself wofully mistaken in such
calculations when he commences the
journey.

Mr. Andree told General Greely in
London recently he would be accom-
panied by two men, and that he ex-
pected to reach the pole in 21 days.
When he reaches the pole what will
ha do? Will he wait there until a favor-
able breeze blows, or will he continue
over into Asia? What guarantee has
he that the wind when he starts will
obligingly continue to blow from the
south while he goes to the pole?

These are questions which explorers
are asking each other, and they are
all waiting for Mr. Andree to attempt
his plan in order to get an answer.

General Greely was rather inclined
to ridicule Mr. Andree's plan. "I do
not think Mr. Andree's plan will be
successful," he said. "Because there
are so many difficulties he will have to
overcome in order to reach the pole,
and if he does pass over the point
we're all anxious to know about, he
may be unable to land on account of
weather conditions, and any reports is
he may bring back will consequently
be of little value."

Engineer- - in-cbi-ei Melville, of the
United States navy, was just as em-
phatic in saying that the plan would
be unsuccessful. "While I do not like
to use slang," he said, "I must say Mr.
Andree's plan is a fool scheme, and
that is all there is about it. A fickle
wind will blow Mr. Anbree's airship
around like a feather, and if he escapes
with his life he will be lucky." .

The Oregon Delegation.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 9. General

Compson arrived this morning with
tbe Oregon delegation to the Grand
Army encampment, accompanied by
W, E. Pulliam. The Oregon head
quarters are established at the Gait
house. The city is crowded with
Grand Army veterans, and everything
is in a blaze of glory, it is conceded
by all to be tbe grandest welcome ever
tendered the Grand Army.

Will Only Retard His Pardon.
Paris, Sept. 8 The Echo de Paris,

in speaking of the Waller case, says
that Consul Waller was convicted in
the regular form, and the clamoring to
of his friends will only retard his
pardon. -

r
Cholera) la China.

ST. PetebsbubJ, Sept. 8. A VUdi- -

vostock dispatch to the Noveo Yremya
says that cholera Is raging in China,
and that zuuu deaths occurred dally in
Pelrin. V

ALL BURNED IN A Mil

A Brave' Boy Goes Down

the Burning Shaft.

THE HERO WEARE

Crisp Favors Whitney for the Pres.

idency, As the Most Favor,

able Candidate.

A Boy Makes the Worst Shot on Record,
Missing- - the Mark, the Ballet Ex-

plodes a Lot of Dynamite
. Kllllns; five.

Calumet, Mich. Sept. 7. About 3
o'clock today, fire broke out in the
shaft of the Osceola mine, and, at this
time, it is more than probable that 40
men and bovs have been burned to
death or suffocated. The fire started
in shaft no. 2, which is used to carry
the miners to the ' surface from
the mine. When it broke out, all the
men and boys employed in the mine,
about 200 in number, made a rush for
the shaft in hope of being taken to the
surface. The fire was too rapid for
them, however, and the chance of es-

caping by the shaft was entirely cut
off by flames and smoke. The major
ity of the imprisoned miners made a
break for a cross cut, and in that way
managed to reach another shaft from
which they were taken to the - top.
Forty were missing when the roll was
called.

Within a short time after those who
escaped had reached the surface,
smoke began issuing from all the
shafts, and the escape of the men was
entirely cut off. The men in charge
say there is no chance for any of the
men now in the mine to escape: that -

if they are not burned, they must have
been choked by the dense smoke within
a short time. Fortunately, tbe mine
is not as heavily timbered as some of
the mines in this locality, and it will
not take it a great while to burn out.
As it now stands, there is not the
slightest thing that can be done for
the men, and no effort is being made
to extinguish the fire. There is noth-
ing known of how the fire originated.

(Jbarles Weare, a drill boy, went to
the bottom of the burning shaft and
told the miners of their danger. They
did not think it was so bad and some
of them came up the ladders to the
17th level, where they thought they
would have time to eat a lunch. They
were there three minutes when the
smoke became intensely dense.
Michael Harrington took out some
matches to relight the candles, which
had gone out, but the oxygin had
been consumed and the candles would
not burn. Groping their way in the
dark, they went up about 200 feet more,
where they lost hope, but one of the
miners, crawling on hands and knees,
reached the bell wire and signaled to
lower the cage. By the sound they
knew it was near, and signaled for it
to stop, then they climbed into it and
rang for the engineer- - to hoist. ' They
reached the surface almost suuocateu.

FIVE DEAD, THREE WOUNDED.

While Practicing With a Revolver a Boy
Made a disastrous Shot. Y

' DUBUQUE, , IoWaV Sepfc-- ' 8. :Kdward
Latehw,rasjtbcntractor jtb" gv--
ernment wont onjue xuis&iseippi river
naa ouu pounasr oi aynamite Btorea
away in the cellar of a house at
Specht's ferry, 12 miles north of here.
Today his son,

revolver, missed the target, the ball
entering the cellar and firing the
dynamite. The house was blown to
splinters and the following persons
were killed and wounded: .

Killed Edward Latshaw and his
wife; Ray Latshaw, 12 years old: Matt
Latshaw, 9 years old; Hans Bjornstadt,
of Lacross, Wis.

Wounded Faber, of Wabasha, may
die; Ed Bench, of. Lancing, eye
knocked out and badly bruised; Mabel
Latshaw, skull fractured.

The dead are terribly mangled. A
baby narrowly escaped un-

hurt.
Glass in buildings in the hamlet

was all broken and boats on the op-

posite sido of the river were consider-
ably damaged. A special train from
Dubuque took physicians to the scene
and brought the wouuded to hospitals
here.

The scene of the explosion is a little
hamlet containing only a hotel, depot,
warehouse and a few shanties. The
force of the explosion tore a hole 15
feet deep in the solid rock, wrecking
the building above it and damaging
nearly every other building in the
place. . .

The mother, two daughters and a
son were found in the wreckedSoung The baby girl was lying across

her mother's dead and mutilated body,
crying piteously for her. Latshaw's
body was found 200 yards away. His
head was partly buried in the earth.
The boy who did the shooting was
thrown over the tops of high trees,
faling to the earth a shapeless, unrec-
ognizable mass.

In Bprecht's hotel every window" was
shattered and the building otherwise
damaged. The side of the warehouse
caved in and a small building near it
was unroofed. - Barges moored on the
opposite side of the river were so
damaged by the concussion that it is
feared they may sink. Uhe hamlet
has everv appearance oi being swept
bva cyclone. The noise of the ex
plosion was heard in Plattville, Wis.,
lOmileBaway.

CALIFORNIA'S NATIVE SONS.

They Are Assembling by Hundreds In

Sacramento for Celebration.

Sacramento, Sept. 8 Sacramento
tonight overflowing with people,

and several thousand more are expect-
ed to arrive on the early trains tomor-
row morning. Brass bands have been
busy all day escorting reception
committees to "and from the trains.
Tonight the streets and most promi
nent buildings are brilliantly illumi-
nated with electricity, and the air is
freighted with the music of bands
marching to and from the trains carry-
ing parlors of Native Sons. The sev-
eral brass bands from abroad have
been pressed into service, and tonight
gave concerts in the city plaza and
Capitol park. A reception was held at
Sutter's fort this afternoon, and it was
attended by many thousands of people.
The parade tomorrow forenoon will be
the greatest in the history of the Na-
tive Sons of tbe Golden West.

French Comment on Waller's Case.

Paris, Sept. 7. The Journal des
Debate, in an article discussing the
case ol ui waller, today es

that letters written by Mr. Wal-
ler, which were seized by the French
authorities in Madagascar, have fully
proved the ease against him, and adds:

"Mr. waller s protestations wmiail
invalidate the judgment of the

court-martia- l. It is an unfortunate
affair, but but what else could we do?"

as
THE REVIEW AT STETTIN. to

Magnlfleent Military Spectacle Present
ed the Emperto and Empress. is

Stettin. Sept. 7. The review of
the troops was a magnificent military

Highest of all in Leavening

ABSOLUTELY PURE

spectacle. The Second armv corns in
particular presented a splendid appear
ance, which won tor it the special rec
ognition of Emperor William. After
the emperor had ridden along in front
of the troops, the march past began.
In this pageant the emperor led the
AWinMaa' ri . .... .... n. ...... Jt" LOO glOUOULOt ICUUOUb) auu
afterward the empress marched her
regiment oi cuirassiers past the em
peror. Prince Puthas was in personal
attendance upon the empress. The
emperor and empress were loudly
cneerea oy tne vast crowov tnat Wit
nessed the review.

' Crisp Favors Whitney.
NEWYOKK. Sent. 7. er

Crisp was surrounded by newspaper
men as soon as the steamer New York
on which he was a passenger, arrived
at the dock. He would not commit
himself on financial subjects any fur
ther than to say that English capital
ists were last buying up American
bonds.

Crisp expressed himself in faverof
the nomination of William C. Whit
ney for president. His record as sec
retary of the navy was good and
showed him to be not only capable,
but the most desirable candidate at
the present juncture. -

DE8TUCTIVE FIRE.
Much Property Destroyed at San Jos

This Morning.
San Jose, Cal., Sept. 9. Fire broke

out at z:m this morning in a barn
used by Dr. Fleming in the rear of thd
extensive plant of the San Jose Mill &
Lumber company. The blaze almost
instantly communicated to the mill.
and before the department reached the
Bcene the flames were mounting sky
ward at an alarming rate. Fronting
on.Third street, with the rear of the
buildings reaching to the grounds of
the lumber company is a large row of
tenements, and before the firemen
could get a stream ready these also
caught fire. The firemen, for some un
explained reason, could not readily
locate tne nyorants, ana even after
they had made connections the stream
appeared to have little effect.

The San Jose Mill & Lumber com-
pany's plant was destroyed, and the
loss on this alone will reach a large
sua), probably 975,000 or $100,000 at
least The plant was insured for
$70,000. -

Other losses will bring the total up
to $150,000. .

The fire was brought under control
at 2 o'clock this morning. ,

ENGLISH COMMENT.

Pall Mall Gazette on the" Raee Last Sat
trday.' '..';'

LONTO.SepWA-The-v Pall Mall
Gaeette in comment this afternoon on

better beat wo u, as it is iVely to win
every- time. . The chief aTece in the
Valkyrie, to which was on. several oc
casions alluded, is the fuss makes
In going through the-wtrt- er. The con-
ditions of the first "match, therefore,
were much against her. With a calm
surface she may do better, but in
strong winds is not likely to do so
well. English yachtsmen maV console
themselves as best they can with the
recollections of" the Britannia's tri-
umphs over the Navahoe and Vigi
lant." In another place the Gazette
says: "The excursion steamers fol-

lowing the yachts behaved even more
disgracefully than usual, but there is
no suggestion that they hampered one
of the boats more than the other.
Perhaps the most disappointing feat-
ure," adds the Gazette, "is the De
fender's gain on the broad reach home,
when there was no rough water.

.London papers dwell upon the
crowding of the course by excursion
steamers.

Mrs. Peltael la Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, Sept. 9. Mrs,

Peitzel arrived here from Galva. Ill,
this afternoon. She was taken to the
residence of Coroner Castor, where
she will remain during her stay in the
city. Tomorrow she will go before
the grand jury and testify regarding
the disappearance and identity of her
son Howard, who is supposed to have
been murdered by Holmes, the insur
ance swindler, in this city.

Shot His Aged Father.
LOGANSPORT, Ind., Sept. 9. At Gal

veston, this evening, Frank Kemp
shot his aged lather, Daniel Kemp,
through the loins with a revolver, in
dieting a wound from which he will
die before morning. The shooting
grow out of a quarrel of which but
iitue is known, xoung nemp is zi
years old and a leader in the Sunday
scnooL ills iainer is a years oia.

A Chines Rebellion.

Berlin, Sept. 7. A special from
Shanghai savs: The rebellion in the

Tprovince of Kan Soo is becoming form
.dable. The Insurgents have organ
ized an army and captured seven cities.
It is reported the government at Pe
king meditates calling upon Russia for
aid to suppress it.

Increase of Cholera.

London, Sept. 9. An Odessa dis
patch to the Daily News says: There 5,
has been an increase of cholera at
Volkma, and 250 deaths are occurring
daily in the government of fodoria,
Ezeroum is also seriously infected.

Their Last Night.
The "Octoroon" last night was wit-

nessed by a large and appreciative
audience and Miss Lucy fay ton as Zoe
did some very perfect acting. The
frequent, and hearty applause showed
that the play was a taking one and the
acting thoroughly acceptable. This
afternoon (he opera house was filled to
its utmost capacity by the little folks,
"Fanchon, or the Cricket" being the
play that delighted the youngsters.
Tonight the "Gold King," one of the
strongest plays in this company's rep-
ertoire, will be given, and as it will be
the last opportunity to see Senter
Payton and his excellent support, the
house will undoubtedly be crowded.
The Dalles appreciates a good show
and will gladly welcome Senter Pay-to- n

and his talented daughters, when-
ever they may see fit to visit us. They
leave tomorrow for Oregon City.

Valkyrie Wins.

The race between the Valkyrie and
the Defender Tuesday was run over
three legs of a triangle, each 10 miles in
length and was won by thy Valkyrie
by 47 seconds. The report of the race

received here was not full enough
explain what the trouble was but it

states that at one time the Defender
was two miles behind her rival. There

no danger, barring accidents, of the
Defender losing as she has proved
herself the better boat. .

Power. Latest U. 3. Gov't Report

H At Horse Steak.
Esst Orcgonimn.

A. W. Nye has returned from Swltz-le- r
Island with renewed strength and

two stories. One is about the tig ap--
pies. He gathered a crowd about him
on Main street and related how 'hepicked apples from the trees On Switz-le- r

Island so large heooulJ not get
them into bis overcoat pocket. One of
the average ajrwljo;e fnotigh lor
fourmeuto eat at one time. . This
was proyen by producing one of ' '

the apples from th"e pocket of hjs' jack
coat. They are really elegant srjeci- - '
mens of the Oregon apple, of lmmnnax
size aud perfect in flavor.

Mr. Wye'e story next told was in
answer to the question asked by m '

friend: "What makes you look so
well, Ad?"

Been eating horse steak." renllm)
the returning tourist. 1 went down -

on the Columbia river and John Swltz--
ler and I were discussing the question
of eating horse meat. To settle the
question, we killed a yearling colt and
cut up the meat into steaks, roaata and
oouing pieces. As we were doing the ' -

work, my stomach revolted at the, Idea - .

of eating the queer food, but I went
right on, and finally the first steak was
cooked. Say. friends, it was aa One
meat aa I ever ate. You canitm. toll It .

from good beef steak, and if as good
beef steak were always served, no one "''
would fever kick on that score. .

"- -

"We ate the colt's meat fried, boiled. -

roasvea, orouea .ana in every otber
conceivable style, and pronounced it
first-clas-s. When a quarter wan hung
up, no one but so' expert could tell itfrom a quarter of beef, and I honestly
believe a butcher could hang ud a
quarter in his shop and sell it to reg-
ular customers, who would never detect
the difference. The grain is fine and
the flavor is just such as would suit an
epicure. .': .

-
. .-

-

Mr. Nye will send for some of the
meat, invite a few friends to the feast
and demonstrate that Cayuse steaks
are good for a king.

Moving Day.
Fross Roodsy's Dally. -

Newspapers are sometimea mm.
pelled to do things that are not desir
able, and this was the case with the
Times-Mountaine- er yesterday. . In
order to prevent missing an issue we
were compelled to move our material
and presses yesterday. Today the paper
is being gotten out in the midst of a
vast wreck. The power press is scat-- '

tered from the street to the back door,.
and is being thoroughly cleaned. The
editorial rooms are filled with pieces
of machinery, tables, boxes,- - type and

conglomeration ol odds and ends.
among which is the big cylinder of the
power press. There are besides tea
dray loads of ueiMsorted plunder Jro--
miaouousiy aistii:.H!i'a-.wner- e it. will
be most in the smettrf

odos-- t.
hmiitP ai c ; ; ; :..

1 tablihlW a.. : '1,
MOUNTAINEER" Will b u..,v eAUl.nl i -

Its new home where the ltttch turiiig
will hang out. for all its old friends ai.i
will respond, cheerfully to pull from"""
those whe desire to make its acquaint-
ance. ; j

Sisters DU lie Tear Apart.
f

Although: difficult to believe, It is
nevertheless ' true, that the death of
two half-sister- daughters of same
father, occurred 170 years japart. The
grandfather of the British minister,'
Charles James Fox, Sir Stephen Fox, ,

married in 1654, and' had a daughter
born to him in 1055, whqf died in the '
course of the same year.f He had sev-
eral other children, whwgrew up aud
married, but all of them died before
their father, and without issue. Sir
Stephen, not wishing his large fortune
to fall into tbe hands of distant rela- -'

tives, married again at a very advanced
age, and his youngest daughter was
born in 1727. She reached the age of
98 years, and died in 1825, that is, 170
years after the death of her eldest sis-
ter. ' She saw Queen Victoria while
the latter was a child, while her-4ut-lf

sister was carried In the arms of Oliver ,
Cromwell. -

The AxrlcuJtarmf College. "7

- The fall term of the stale agricul-
tural college at Corvallls begins Sep-
tember 19. This institution has
earned an enviable reputation, and has ,

enabled many a struggling young man
and woman to acquire an education.
The tuition is absolutely free, the
scientific equipment the best ia the
state, and four courses of study: Bach-
elor of Science, Agricultural, Mechan-- -
leal and Household Economy. The
collegefurnlshes board, room, fuel and
light, etc., at $2.50 per week, which is
certainly a very cheap rate, and ena- - -
bles students to get through tbe year.
at an expense of about $140, allowing
a reasonable sum for clothing. Cor-
vallls is one of the prettiest cities In
the state, a moral and religious com-
munity, and the surroundings or the
college are unexcelled.

Land Transfers.
The following deeds were filed tor

record Saturday:
Rudolph Marsch and wife to M. L

Kalich; lot 3, sec 26, tp 3 n, r 10 e:
$100.

Dalles City to George Ruch: lots t.
8 and 9, blk 41, Gates addition to

Uaiies city; wou.
Robert Rand and wife to 11. Dav

idson; fractional lots 3 and 4 in frac-
tional block 1, Hood River Proper;
$1000.

Notice.
Thn flnliimrila TnA (lomnanv will

deliver ice to any part of the city.
Thankful for past favors, we solicit a
continuance of the same,

. George Williams, Manager.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
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